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The Work of Broad Tires.

Broad tires on wagons do not cut
tip the roads, but serve to assit in
packing them. There is some objec-
tion to low-down wagons, the diame-
ter of the wheels being smaller than

thii ordinary, but there is certain
work that can best be performed with
low-down wagons. Narrow tires
should be avoided whenever possible

on roads that have not been improved

in a manner to prevent cutting up

by wagon wheels.

An Iteiu In Feeding: Stock.

The labor of cutting the food for
stock by using a feed cutter is an

item to be considered in the expense,
but as machines now do such work
very rapidly the cost is but little. As
a result of 10 days' experiment it was

found that steers fed on cut clover
hay made more gain than those fed
on uncut clover hay, the gain being

as much as 50 percent. It was found,
also, that some slight exercise was

beneficial compared with close con-
finement. If the cutting of the hay

gave such large gain it is apparent

that the 'abor so bestowed afforded
a profit.

Feed the Slieep I)oc*.

The sheep industry is greatly ham-
pered in some sections by dogs, which
kill the sheep for food. A sheep

breeder who made an investigation

rode over a wide territory in order to

visit all who kept dogs. In response

to the inquiry, "How often do you feed
your dog?" he found only one party

who made it a point to feed his dog

regularly. There arc thousands of

farmers who expect their dogs to find
their food, from somewhere, hence
the dogs are forced to forage or hunt
in order to exist. The breeder eon-

rinded that if those owning dogs

would feed them the sheep would not

be disturbed.

Mngneala In Fertilizer*.

At one time it was believed that a

/ertilizer should contain magnesia,
but that substance is no longer used
as an ingredient in fertilizers. The
government experiment station bulle-
tin states that in applying fertilizers
containing magnesia (as it sometimes
exi'sts in some forms of potash salt),
liming should be carried on in con-
junction unless the soil is known to

contain an excess of lime. Where the
lime content ol' the soil is about equal
lo or less than the magnesia content

lime in a finely-divided form, as sul-
phate (piaster), should be supplied

with the fertilizer in an amount in ex-

cess of the magnesia present in tae
latter. In liming soils the amount of
lime and magnesia should first be de-
termined in both the soil and the ma-
leriaLappJifd, if possible, as in that
way only can the- ftt'OeeS3 be intelli-
gently carried out and the best ratio
between the two bases for the promo-
tion of the growth of crops be main-
tained.

Tlin HOIIIOUHB in AVlnt«r.

Tle hothouse should always be
built on the sunny, sheltered side of

a hill or building or grove of trees.
A very slight protection such as these
makes a difference of several de-

grees in cold weather, especially when
the wind is violent. If there is no

such sheltered place, a windbreak
should be constructed on the north
and west side of the rpot. This can

be built by driving posts in the

ground, leaving the tops five or six
feet above the surface. Any loose
boards, pickets or 'sticks from the
woods nailed crosswise on these
posts, and thick brush and twigs at-
tached to them hold in position pack-
ing material like straw, cornstalks or

even leaves will furnish a perfect

windbreak, and keep the hothouse or

cold frames sheltered all winter.
The hothouse itself should be built

with solid timber that will last. Posts
iMght inches in diameter should be set
Uor the foundation walls. They should
fun up a.s high as the walls. Old lum-
ber can be utilized for boarding up
rutside and inside, leaving a space

between the two wall's for packing ma-

terial. This space should be packed
late in autumn with good horse man-
ire. The excavation for the fioor of i
he hothouse should be deep enough

permit plenty of packing material.
There should first be a foot of good
warm manure, and over this three or
more inches of rich soil for seed bed.
The roof ol' the hothouse should be
built with the greatest care. Double
.'?ashes are better than single, for then
the house is proof against all weath-
er. The edges and sides should be
'?arefully constructed of matched lum-
icr so that water will be shed. In
ddition to the glass sash doer there

r'.cbould be a covering of heavy un-
bleached muslin. This should work
up and down on a roller so that it
nan be unrolled and rolled up accord-
ing to the weather.| On very cold
-lays and nights this covering will
greatly add to the protection. In ad-
dition to this a heavy canvas cover-
ing, or an old sail cloth, thrown over
the whole structure in times of
heavy storms will make the hothouse
practically proof against the coldest
weather. Without any further heat
han what the manure supplies, the

most delicate of seeds and plants will
thrive there in midwinter.

Value of EnnHajr.
The feeding value of good ensilage

never better appreciated than
his winter, when corn Is soaring so
ilgh that few feel that they can afford
o feed it to cattle or hogs. Indeed, the
nsilage is his year one of the crops
hat will prove nutritious to the cat-

tle, prontabie to toe larmier, and sat-
isfactory to all. My own Biloes have
seadily increased in the last five
years, so that touay I can contemplate

with satisfaction the outlook for the
winter feeding. There is good clover
and good corn ensilage which willkeep

the animals in thriving condition all
through the winter. There are many

who still look upon the silo through
prejudiced eyes, and believe the en-
silage is no more fit to feed animals
than so much sour molasses and in-
toxicating rum. The pity of it all is
that their ignorance is merely mani-
fested in their statements. The very

fact that they compare their ensilage

with either sour molasses or rum con-

demns them. It shows that they do
not understand the art of preserving

the food. Ensilage that is soft, sticky

and molas'ses-like is not fit to feed to

cattle. It has been ruined in the mak-
ing. But there is no reason why one

should not try again next year and
see if better success cannot be at-

tained.
The ensilage that is put away green

or in a wet condition will always form

too much moisture, and this becomes
in time a thick, slimy mass that is
nauseating. External moisture in
particular putin the silo will cause

trouble. Moreover, we cannot put

away either corn or clover when it is

so green that its natural moisture will
form half the bulk of the mass. It is
better to let the plants get riper and
ifrier, and then less fermentation will
start up and the whole mass will be

sweeter and clearer for feeding. The
fact, is about half the ensilage I have
seen ts spoiled, fermented stuff, that
must have been unwholesome food.
Few, indeed, seem to be able to make
good ensilage. The stuff spoils in the
packing or curing, and this is held up

as a proper food for the animal's. I
think any farmer who sees well-pre-

served ensilage of corn or clover will
agree with the writer that it is a most
wholesome winter feed. There is no
subject on the farm which is 'so little
understood as preserving good ensil-
age. and meanwhile we have farmers

feeding spoilt, rotten stuff to rellil-
lious animals, or refusing to attempt

to make any at all. If they cannot
make good, sweet, wholeson»e ensil-
age, it is better that they belong to

the latter class. ?Charles Loring. in
American Cultivator.

I'l-ofltable Way of Markotiuc a fhce««,

Creat pains should be taken to give

the cheese the best possible appear-
ance. Uniformity in size Should be
cultivated. To secure this, perhaps the
best way i's to weigh the curd before
putting it into the press. Much care

should be taken in bandaging the
cheese. The bandages should be

placed neatly and straight, and seams
and pleats avoided. The cheese should
be turned in the morning in the press

to assure yourself that they are prop-

erly bandaged, always using hot wa-

ter. Care should be exercised at all
times to avoid specks, spots and fin-
ger marks upon the cheese. They

should be taken from the press and
put on clean shelves, in a well ven-

tilated curing room. Adopt a uniform
and handy marking system, noting

date of make, and distinguishing the
make of each vat where more than
one vat is used. Always leave the
date on the outside as you turn your
cheese in the morning to avoid un-
necessary boring and a waste of time
for the buyer.

When boxing your cheese give good

weight. If the Wisconsin cheesemak- ]
ers would adopt the method which
they have in Canada, where in all

cases the factory selling green cheese
or cheese only 10 to 15 days old is
obliged to give a full half pound over !
the exact weight, a great deal of j
trouble would be prevented in these j
days of sharp competition among the i
buyers. Buyers will not lose on the :
weight, and cheese weighed when j
only 10 or 15 days old will easily

shrink a half pound before arriving |
at their destination. Cheese should j
not be boxed over 20 hours before |
shipping.

Care should be exercised also in de- j
livering the cheese to the station, j
Patrons will often complain of a cut, i
when it was occasioned by nothing j
else than their own negligence in
hauling. The wagons should be bed- j
ded well with clean dry f.traw. The j
boxes should be loaded so as to set j
flat and not on the edge. At all sea- j
tons they should be covered with a |
canvas to protect them from the heat, j
rain, mud, and dust.

The manner of paying for cheese is !
a question atracting considerable at- |
tention just now. In my nind it is a j
question deserving much thought and \
discushion. It does not reem to be j
very well decided as yet, among j
cheese men, as to which hs the best j
mode of payment. Three modes pre- |
sent, themselves: the bill of lading, I
cash payment at the depot, and re-

mittance. Each of these has advan-
tages and disadvantages. The ques-

tion is which is the best? I find a
great objection to paying at the depot

is this: That the purchasers would be

put to a great deal more expense

and this expense would ultimately
come out of the seller. They could
not afford to pay as much if they

were thus put to extra expense in
handling. This argument is not sen-
timent, but appeals to the pocket-book

and is, therefore, good. Furthermore
it is subject to the same inconveni- |
tnee of shortages in weight as is ex- |
pr-rienced by the bill of lading meth- j
cd. By all odds, the remittance meth-
od is the most satisfactory.?C. E.
Knickerbocker, In American Agricul-

turist.

A colony of the celebrated pigeon*

of St. Mark's, transplanted from Ven-
ice to Vienna, have thriven and multi-

plied to such an extent as to have be-

come a public nuisance.

BrrSiiikl
Kobln »ml tlinrlle.

Who bo mild and good ns Creeping Charlie,
l'laying genily iu hie

Wlien across th« hcdnu, in suil<l<m parley,
Hugged ltobin thrusls his tousled head.

"Hi, you house plant! Ain't you alius
wisbln'

You could join us other follows some?
Here's Joe I'ye and I are goin' flsbin'

Down to Spatterdock's. D'ye want to
oomeV"

Ifthe yellow head wa« sagely shaken
At the tousltid red ono, saw not I;

But I kuow the course I would have taken,
Hud ltob asked me, jogging staidly by.

?Christian Register.

Sayings of Little Folk*.
"Why, Tommy, you are putting on

your stockings wrong side out."
"I know It, mamma. There's a hole

on the other side."

"Pa, what is a philosopher?"
"A philosopher, Jimmie, is a man

who thinks he has got through being
a fool."

Teacher?lf four boys have 20
peaches and 30 apples what will each

have ?

Bright Boy?Chol'rer morbus!
Motherhood.

A Forgotten Monument.
One of the charms of life in the

country is its moderation and free-
dom from hurry and excitement. It is
possible, however, to have too much
of a good thing, as an incident which
happened recently in a New England
farming district Indicates.

Farmer Allen had gone up into his
attic to get a spinning wheel for the
tableaux which the summer boarders
were to produce in the town hall.
Like most country attics, it was
packed with the relics of several gen-

erations. but the tiling which at once

attracted the attention of the city
girl who accompanied the farmer was
a gravestone, tucked away under the
eaves.

"Why, there's a gravestone," she
said.

"Yos." The farmer dragged it out

and turned its face to the light. The
inscription on it read;

Sacred to the memory of
Henry F. Allen

Born
1850
Died
1856

"Yes: that's Henry's stone ?he was
my youngest boy."

'But why-*-" began the young wom-

an.
"Why ain't I ever sot it up?" There

was a slight pause. Farmer Allen was
returning the stone to its place under
the eaves. "Well, I've always meant

to."he continued, mildly, "but I ain't
never got round to it."

the Memory.

Grandma Hollis pushed her specta-

cles far down on her nose, and looked
over their tops with mild reproof.

"Now Robert,' she said, convincing-

ly, to her grandson, "I don't like to

hear you say you can't remember
dates, because it's an easy thing to

do if only you set about it the right

way. Nov.- when anybody asks me

about the date of anything I just use
my simple method, and it never fails;

and I'm sure nobody could have a

worse memory than 1 have, dear
child."

"What's your method, grandma?"

asked the boy, ready for any sug-

gestion which might help him in his
weakest spot.

"Why, it's like this." said Grandma
Hollis, cheerfully. "There's the Dec-
laration of Independence. I should
never be sure of the year that oc-
curred if it weren't for my method;
but I think of your mother's marriage
?that was in 1889. I remember that
because the date is on the little ring
your father gave me. and I lock at it
two or three times a day.

"Then I know she was 21 when she
was married, because it was the same
age that I was when I was married,

so that carries her back to?2l from
89 leaves OS. And she was eight years

old at the time of the Centennial in
Philadelphia. I know that because I
got her a twisted wire figure eight pin

at the exposition?and she lost it.
"Then you see eight added to IS

makes 7G. That's 187G. Of course
centennial means subtract a hun-
dred, and there you have 177G, with no

trouble at all, Robert!"
Grandma Hollis beamed with the

joy of one who imparts rare wis.lom,
but Robert, although respectful,

seemed oppressed.

Set Your Watoli by a Star,

"Hitch your wagon to a star," said
Emerson. Set your watch by a star,
says W. S. Harwood in the St. Nichol-
as.

You must set your watch by a star

if you wish to be up with the times,
these days. Out of the vast number

of stars in the heavens, and visible to

the eye at night and out of the much
greater multitude that celestial pho-
tography is bringing forth on its nega-
tives, there are some 600 that may

be depended upon, stars that have so
long been watched by the astronomers

that .they are known to be practically

invariable. Any one of these you may

set your watch by, but it would be
rather a difficult thing for you to pick
out the star you wanted yourself, ani
even If you should select the right
one, you would not be likely to know
just how togo to work to regulate

yur time-piece.
For about two centuries most of

tnese two stare nave been under tlx*
critical eyes of the astronomers, who
have measured their exact places in
the skies again and again. It has
thus come to be known that these
stars cross the meridian of any plac«
at certain times every night. Th<
medidian of any place is the line th«
sun crosses there at noon?an imagin-
ary line from pole to polo, directly
overhead, dividing east and west. Th«
times when the stars BO cross th?
meridian are predicted by the astro&

omer years in advance, and table«
are made which are exact to a smal!
fraction of a second. After the as-
tronomers, through long series oi
years of testing, found this out, 11
occurred to somebody that here was
a perfect test for timepieces. Perhapt
we owe it mainly to the great rail-
road companies that the time of the
country finally became regulated
throughout the length and breadth ol
the land. Railroad companies must
have regularity in their schedules;
they cannot run their trains accord
ing to clocks and watches that dc
not agree; priceless human life and
property beyond valuation would pav
the penalty of such policy.

Hl» Firnt Speech.

The story as told by the orato*
himself, a business man prominent is
every movement that brings togethei
citizens lor the general good, pre
sents him as one of four persons whe
went to another city to "help start
a charity."

A clergyman was of the party, sc
was a city official, and its third num
ber was a woman of gifts and gra

cious presence. The business man

who had never made a speech, was
summoned at the last moment as a
substitute for a physician who found
he could not go.

The four philanthropists chatted
merrily during the journey. When
they reached their destination, thej

were taken to a church, a large church
filled with people, and welcomed by

the mayor of the city.

Before the business inan, who hac
prepared no speech, who had nevei

made a speech, the occasion began tc
loom up in unexpected proportions
Apparently these hundreds of persons
had come to hear something and h«
had nothing to say.

Presently the mayor mounted the
platform, laid his left hand upon the
pulpit, and called on the visiting city

official to address the meeting. The
city official, magician-like, drew from
his pocket a fine array of typewritten
papers and calmly proceeded to read

A nervous sweat broke out upoD

the young business man's forehead
He had no typewritten papers.

Then the minister was called upon

He laid his loft hand on the pulpit
as had the mayor, and spokri in a rich
persuasive voice, without a pause.

An inspiration flashed' upon the
business man, an opening sentence
Beyond that his mind was a blank
except for a hysterical recollection ol

a German student whom he had once
scorned and pitied?an orator, whose
trembling, apologetic knees belied the
thunder of his voice.

"If ever I speak in public," the
business man had said then, "I will
keep my knees stiff. They shall not
betray embarrassment, even though
my tongue refuse to wag."

But now the minister ended, an« 3
the mayor began a description ol

some one whom the business man did
not in the least recogniza?until he
heard his own name. He found him
self staggering toward the pulpit. As

the others had .lone, he laid his left
hand lightly upon it.

At that critical moment a purring
voice somewhere within him mur
mured, "Perhaps, after all, it is as
well to let one's knees wiggle-waggle
a little." His knees, which he hac
always expected to master, began tc
imitate the German student's knee 3.

"Ladies and gsntlemen," he gasped

to this knee accompaniment ?it
sounded to him like the rhythmical

rattle of castanets, "ladies and gentle

men. this work which you are aboul
to uuderatke is so important that, i)

it is to ba undertaken at all, it must

be undertaken seriously."
That was his opening sentence, the

one he had prepared, the only one he
had rescued from the wreck of his in

tellect. This spoken, he looked
blankly out upon the sea of faces,
vaguely wondering how soon the au

dience would begin to laugh.
"I might start the laugh myself,'

he thought, fantastically. His knee*
continued active. After a time his
lips also moved.

"Ladies and gentlemen," he shout-
ed again. "I feel so strongly what 1
have already said that I desire tore
peat it."

As he repeated his only prepared
tcntence, it occurred to him that he
might cover sufficient time by explod

ing with this precious utterance, this
which the world could not take from
him, although all else was gone, at
regular interval's of (>0 seconds.

"We cannot feci too strongly that
this work is serious!" he cried aloui
yet again, and he thanked heaver
that this was so, that he had thought

of it betimes.
And having thus shouted his be

loved remark a third tome, he sat
down.

It was long before he was asked
again to speak in public, although is
his dreams he addressed many audi
ences and vied with Daniel Webster
Day by day he accepted such oppor
tunlties for public activity as came

in his way, and he wrote much, that
he might develop ability to express

his thoughts. Then, after many
months, a day of possible reward pre

sented itself; and this time, when h«
was called upon, it was not his kneei
that moved?lt wa9 his tongue.?

Ya-'tVs Companion.

Sweat and fruit acids will not disco lor
goods dyed with Putnam Fadeless Dyes.
bold by all druggists.

Lots of fellows have extravagant ideas
about everything except work.

SIOI) Rnwnnl, SIOO.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to

learn that there is at least one dreaded dis-
ease that science has been able to cure in all
Its stages, and that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh
Cure Is the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a con-
stitutional disease, requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system, theroby destroy-
ing the foundation of the disease, and giving
the patient strength by building up the con-
stitution and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietors have so much faith in
its curative powers that they offer Ono Hun-
dred Dollars for any case that it fails to cure.
Send for lijtof testimonials. Address

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

It's the running expenses that count up
when a man owns an automobile.

lie«t For tlie Bowels.
No matter what ails you, headache to a

cancer, you will never get well until your
bowels are put right. Cabcarets help nature,
cure you without a gripe or pain, produce
easy natural movements, cost you just 10
cents to start getting your health back. Cas-
caiiets Candy Cathartic, the genuine, put up
in metal boxes, every tablet has C. C. C.
stamped on it. Beware of imitations.

Convicts may not be aristocrats, but
they are certainly exclusive.

Man; School Children Are Rlckl.v.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,

used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children's
Home, New York, break up Colds in 24hours,
cure Fevorishness, Headache, Stomach
Troubles, Teething Disorders and Destroy
Worms. At all druggists', 25c. Sample mailed
hike. Address Allen H. Olmsted, Le Hoy, N'. Y.

Insomnia may be only another name for
an accusing conscience.

Illicitinatlam.
If you sufTer from Rheumatism, Lumbago

or Gout, send ten cents silver and I willsend
you Dr. Geo. Harvest's celebrated recipe for
cure of same. Address F. Hargest, 602 Wil-
loughby Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Tea consumed in England is subject to
a duty of twelve cents per pound.

FlTSpermanently cured.No fits or nervous-
n><ss after llrat day's use of Dr. Kline'sGreat
Nervoßestorer.s2trial bottle and treatise free
Dr. B. H. Kline, Ltd., 931Arch St. Phila.,l'a.

There are 20K life-saving stations along
the coasts of this country.

Mrs. Wlnslow'sSoothing Syrup forchlldron
teething,soften thegums, reduces Inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 25c a bottle.

Some people are too weak to turn over
i new leaf.

Plso's Cura cannot be too highlyspoken of
is u cough cure.- J. W. O'Bhibn, 822 Third
Vvenue, N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. ti, I'JOO.

San Francisco's exports to China now !
iverage over $400,000 per month.

MRS. HULM JAKEMAN
Wife of President Jakeman of

Elders of the Mormon Church,
Salt Lake City, Utah, Recom-
mends Lydia E. Finkham's
Vegetable Compound For Wo-
man's Feriodic rains.
" Dbab Mbs. Ptskham : ?Before I

;new of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegr- i
Stable Compound I dreaded the
approach of the timofor my menstrual
period, as it would mean a ccruplfe of

MBS. IIT7LDA JAKEMAN.

days in bed with iiitou&c pain and suf-
fering-. I was under the physicians
care for over a year without any relief,
\u25a0when my attention was called to Lvdia
E. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound by
several of our !>lormon women who
had been cured through-its use.
I bc;an its systematic use and im-

firovcd gradually in health, and after
he use of u'x bottles mv health was

completely restored, and for over two
years Ihave had neither ache or pain.
You havo a truly wonderful remedy for
women. Very sincerely yours, >lrs.
Uvi.ua Jakeman, SaltLakeCity.Utah."
?ssooo forfeit if above testimonial is not gonulrst. j

Just as surely as Mrs. Jake- j
man was cured just so surely will
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound cure every woman
suffering from any form of fe-
male ills.

Mrs. Pinkliam advises sick wo-
men free. Addrcsa, Lynn, Maws.

inka3/%0 ®V NEWDISCOVERY: 1w a \u25a0 quick r«lie p .Midcur«H wontt
rjc*M.v Boo* or sand IO day*' treatment 1
tree. Dr. H. a. CrttEßN 8&OM0. Box B. Atlanta, Ga

(io!d .llcriti! ut liitlluloKxposilion.

/HCILHENNV'S TABASCO

Taj Uililts WHIRt All ELSE FAILS. ST
fygi Beat f'ough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use

A. Cou
"I have made a most thorough

trial of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and
am prepared to say that for all dis-
eases of the lungs it never disap-
points."

J. Early Finley, Ironton, O,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
wont cure rheumatism;
we never said it would.
It won't cure dyspepsia;
we never claimed it. But
it will cure coughs
colds of all kinds. We
first said this sixty years
ago; we've been saying it
ever since.

Three sizes: 25c., 51c., sl. Alltafgietf.

Consult your doctor. If he says take It,
then do as be says. Ifhe tells you not
to take it, then don't take it. He knows.
Leave it withhim. We are willing.

J C. A.YER CO.. Lowell,Maes.

If SALZER'S MAGIC CRUSHED SHELLS. B
fl Beit on at 11.36 per lb. bag; B

Sold by G3 Douglas ftores and the best shoe dealers
everywhere. I'AI'TION! The genuine hare W. L.
Douglas' name aud price stamped on bottom.

Notice increase of sales in table below:

1899 = 898,182 Palre.mammmmmmmm

1901 =1,566,720 Pairs.
I^EffSZRfIMBMBMBBUBMBHHBBHB
0 isiness More Than Doubled *n four Years.

THE REASONS:
.U .L. Doufclits makes and sells more men's s3.onand

$3.50 shoes t ban any other two man'f'rs In the world.
W. I- Douglas fc.t.oo and S3.ro shoes placed Bid* by

side with s&.(w ami fcft.oo shoes of other makes, are
found to I* just as jroud. They will outwear two
pairs ofordinary $3.00 anil SS.&o shoes.

Made of the best leathers, including Patent
Corona Kid, Corona Colt, and National Kangaroo.

Fait Color Ktrlrti and AlnijiBlack Uooka used.
W.L.lleugUt §4.00 "Mil£dfr* l.ine" caouot be oqu&lleu.

l»y uinil ar»f. «*:Ura. Ciiialoi; t'rc**u
W. I'. l>otiietii». ItriM'ktcin,Mhii.

Capsicum Vaseline
Put up in Collapsible Tubes.

j A Substitute for an lBi\perior to Mustard or any
, other plaster, und will not blister the most delicate
skin. The pain allaying and curative qua ities of

i thisarti le are wonderful. ItwUI stop the t otha h|
i at once, and relieve headache and tMatiea.

We recommend it as the best and safest
counter-irritant known, lso as an external remedy
forpains in the chest an Isto nach and al, rheumatic,
neuralgic and gouty o mplaints.

A trialwill prove what we claim for it, and it will

be found to be invaluable in the household. Many
people say "It is the best of ally ur preparations."

Price, 15 cents, at all druggists, or other deal *rs,

orby sending this a nount to us i.i j ostajje s.amps
we willsend you a tube by mail.

N > article should be accep ed by the public unlesi
the same carries our label, as otherwise it is not
geuuine.

CHEESEBROUGH MANUFACTURING CO.?
17 Stite Street. New York City.

ADVERTISING HS?

ffl SALZER'S MAGIC CRUSHED SHELLS. \u25a0fl Best on earth. Sell at |l.;>6 per '>© lb. bag; B

Al '" f4c: that Balser*a Refds ar» grown Idmore gardens, and iBEPy?SF!IBHHDPPdPI
KJf P ° n inore '?f® l ln America thau anj other. There i« ream W'O.M

SALZER'S SEEDS NEVER FAIL. BCTjTL^FT^n
produc.;. » a are the largest growers or Vegetable and Farm S. eds. op. \u25a0ffitfTvJPSfJMfkM X

»' ?rating over 6,0U) acres, and hence cau make the roll..wing uuj.recedent- [M
"

150 Klnds 'or 16c» Postpaid.
Eft/ I ufii 80 blndi of raruk laictoai SadlakM "v
H IUB ja mtgnllcfnt rirll(«t Melon 1150 kindl0 l/UM lrt 00.-t* alorloria Tonatoei I ,

,UB

r ÜBX 2ii pecrloaa Lettuce varletlaa / TOP Only
112 J m IBS IB splendid Beet aorta I
IRF / BM6 jorgconily beaiitiftilFUwtr Soeda J 10 ®Onti.

SSS rn abo TO ISO sorts, which will furnish jou bushel baskets fallaf magniß-
-3D \u25a0\u25a0 csnt flowers and lots and lots or rara Tegtubiti, together with our great

catalog tailing all nbout the rarest kind of fruits and flowers, and best a;

\u25a0 !\u25a0 HjH tarUcat vegotabl? and farm seeds?all far h»t 10 cto. !\u25a0 at dmpa. BHfh/feV -HW H Cv'We mail T Hardy lCYsrb'.oomlng Garden Roses, postpaid, B5«.;
M Hn * Bardr Plums, t Cherries. 2 Crab- and 7 Apples?alt
gf ICS Ironclad, hardy aa oak?the IS postpaid for f1.60.
A Oir great catalogoe, positively worth |IOO toovery wide awak* gar-
Pfv/UYRI dener and farmer. Is mailed to yo« apon receipt of 60. postage, or with BK-»
Mlltl I 1 \ 1 111 ? bo*u IWsorta for but 16c. postage. §y Jar 1
i'Ul 1)'/|| | iOHN A. SALZER SEED CONIMNY, U


